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Things rarely go as planned. At least not when

you have kids.

Take last week for example. I dropped my

kids at the hotel pool and drove off for a quick

appointment at the parlour to have my eye-

brows done. I was halfway through my first eye

brow when a lady came in and as she was hav-

ing her nails done, she started recounting a

rather horrifying accident with kids at the

beach. That was about all my mind needed to

get its own creative juices flowing. 

It did not take me long to convince myself of

a nightmare at the pool. My heart raced wildly,

my limbs trembled uncontrollably. I couldn’t

take it anymore, and throwing the assistant’s

hand off my face, I leapt off my chair, mumbled

some inaudible excuse that I no longer recall,

and darted to the door. “But other one eyebrow

fulluff hair no” cried the poor woman with a

piece of thread dangling through her teeth. I had

no time to explain! 

Outside, I realised I had left my phone on the

table and rushed right back,

horrified to find the assis-

tants having a good laugh at

my expense. I smiled lamely

as I rushed out again, not a

word exchanged, except a few sheepish

glances.

At the hotel, I ran like a maniac, through

doors, down staircases and into the gardens.

The guard asked for my card but I had not a mo-

ment to lose! The rest of the journey was cov-

ered with me at breakneck speed and a guard

at my heels, trying breathlessly to keep up! 

And then I saw them playing happily in the

pool together! With a deep sigh of relief, I

walked over to a lounger as gracefully as I could,

past all those who had just witnessed my

Olympic mad dash to the finish line, and lay

down as casually as I could pretend, my hand

placed strategically over the unattended eye-

brow.

And then something happened. I think I fell

into a little reverie and was shaken awake by a

knock on my lounger. Or was it a divine nudge

to wake me up and check on my kids? I sprung

off my seat and looked around madly to count.

One, two, three. Where was the fourth? My

youngest was missing and my heart skipped a

beat. 

Not waiting to look or think, I sprinted from

my seat and taking one deep breath that I saved

in two ballooned cheeks, I held my nose with

my thumb and index finger and did a massive

leapfrog right into the centre of the pool. A huge

thud, a splashing all around and from the midst

of it all, a spluttering and splashing before a hor-

rified me came up gasping for breath. 

Now I’m a pretty good swimmer, but don’t

ask why I was spluttering around like a maniac.

I realised that my being in the middle of the pool

was hardly helping since I didn’t even have a

clue where my little one was and started waving

madly to the lifeguard for help in the rescue

mission. Perhaps he failed to understand, or

perhaps it was me who looked the most in need

of help, for he dived right in and up to me and

throwing me onto his back before I could rebel,

swam up to the side of the pool and hauled me

onto the tiled area. 

“My daughter!!” I cried as I sprawled to my

feet and prepared my second massive leap into

the pool. And just then, a happy little squeak

from somewhere behind:

“Mommy, can you find me?” I turned around

slowly, cautiously, hopefully.

From behind my lounger, I

spotted the familiar fuchsia

swimsuit.

Tears of relief welled up

and moments later I was weeping miserably,

happily, so relieved, so elated! I clung onto my

daughter as though I hadn’t seen her for years,

and hugged her over and over until I could feel

her trying to wiggle out. When I finally de-

tached my face off her shoulder for all to see,

my oldest took one brief look, rolled her eyes

and shook her head in disbelief. 

The twins gasped “Mo-om, gosh!!” and the

one who I had just poured all my heart into,

burst out laughing from the pits of her little

tummy. Their reaction rocked my fragile 

emotional state and I burst out yelling for all to

hear:

“If you guys were any more responsible, I

could’ve been sitting here dry and comfortable,

like everyone else with two matching eye-

brows”! 

And with that, I made my furious exit, with

four startled souls following at a short distance.

Thus my one-browed one-woman show was

complete, from breath-taking entry, a grasping

solo act, to a powerful finish. There was not a

single soul in the entire pool area who had not

been mesmerised throughout!

Outside, I realised I had left my phone behind

once again. This time I was not going back! 
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ERRATUM
The AWG coffee morning referred to in the story ‘Revival of

the Sari’  published on page 25 of Muscat Daily (March 28)

was held at the residence of Mrs Chantal Schmonsees. It was

wrongly mentioned that sandalwood paste is used to make a

bindi. The AWG stands for American Women's Group. The

errors in the story are regretted.

Muscat - Lost and Found, Indian

School Ghubra's entry to the sev-

enth Muscat International Film

Festival won the second prize in

the Future Film Maker Contest

for school and college students,

which was part of the festival. 

The film, made by a group of

four girls - Nidhi Upadhyay, Gay-

atri Mainkar, Jemima Gonsalves

and Aheli Mukherjee, won a cash

prize of US$2,000, a press re-

lease said.

The jury for the contest in-

cluded veteran Indian actor Vic-

tor Banerjee, renowned director

Darren Aronovfsky and other

MIFF officials. 

The jury appreciated the sim-

ple yet impressive presentation

of the concept of hospitality in

the movie. 

Lost and Found was among the

170 entries submitted for the

contest which included films

made by students of media stud-

ies and other professional

courses conducted in Oman.  

ISG team wins second
prize at MIFF contest
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Muscat

The two-day Cyber Defence

Summit at the Grand Hyatt con-

cluded on Tuesday with a con-

sensus among participating GCC

states to formulate a common

law on cyber security. The sum-

mit was attended by over 100

delegates from across the world. 

The topics which gained pub-

lic attention were protection of

personal data and using of Data

Leakage Protection (DLP) Tech-

nology. Most of the speakers and

experts agreed that viruses con-

tributes to a very small percent-

age of cyber attacks. It is the

leakage of personal data through

social websites and e-mail IDs

that leads to such threats. 

Shawn Henry, former execu-

tive assistant director, Criminal,

Cyber, Response, and Services

Branch, Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation said, “The main element

is lack of awareness not only

among common people, but also

among CEOs, MDs and GMs of

different companies. 

“People must take cyber at-

tacks very seriously and under-

stand that everyone is vulnerable

to threat. Other than being

aware, a very strong anti-virus

software must be used and all

data must be encrypted.” 

Henry added that the most

challenging task for the FBI is to

tackle the online organised gangs

of hackers. 

“These hackers have never

met one another, they come from

different nationalities and culture

yet they come together virtually

and cause a great threat,” Henry

said. 

There were several companies

at the event offering Data Leak-

age Protection (DLP) technology.

DLP undertakes two important

tasks. The first one, called Secu-

rity Over Network, monitors and

scans every file, e-mail, data, at-

tachments and chats that em-

ployees send out through the

office system. The second, called

End Point Protection, is a system

through which USB ports can be

monitored.  

Alexander Zarovsky, chief

business development officer of

Infowatch, a Dubai-based com-

pany, said, “In most companies

there are employees who are vul-

nerable to divulging secret com-

pany information to outsiders.

Our system will tackle such prob-

lems and will monitor them con-

stantly. The system will thus pre-

vent data leakage and will save

the company from losses.” 

Eugene Kaspersky, the co-

founder of  Kaspersky Labs said,

“Though it is a serious issue,

cyber security also depends on

the sector that a company is in.

For example, a supermarket

might not need as much cyber

security as a bank, a government

office or a military organisation.” 

Most speakers stressed on

the fact that investment must be

a crucial agenda for companies

in cyber protection.

Cyber Defence Summit concludes

A speaker addresses the gathering at the Cyber Defence Summit (Muscat Daily)
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